S E E D Health + Wellness

1:1
Nutritional
Guidance

WELCOME!
Health coaching is for people who want personal support
and accountability as they focus on reaching their
wellness goals. My approach is based in Functional
Nutrition which means I am dedicated to resolving
root causes of health issues, which creates lasting
change. Maybe you’re suffering digestive pain, bloating,
or constipation. Or you’re missing the energy you used to
have. Working with me, you’ll make your own self-care
your #1 priority and take manageable steps to create a
better quality of life, improve your diet, reduce stress, and
give yourself the attention you deserve.

Coaching is ideal for you if you are motivated, and ready to commit to your health. You have a
desire to thrive, and you understand that lasting change doesn’t happen overnight.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Step 1 - First, we’ll decide if we’re a good fit. You’ll complete a brief survey and we’ll have a 30 minute
phone chat so that I can learn more about your unique challenges and goals. You’ll learn more about
how I work as well. This consultation is at no cost and there’s no obligation to commit.
Step 2 - We schedule your Deep Dive Case Review. This is a two-part paid session conducted inperson or over the phone. Part one of your Initial Case Review is all about gathering information.
After you have filled out the intake form I want to get to know you and your story - because there’s
more to you than what you eat or what diagnoses you have. We will dive deep into your health history
and I’ll ask you questions that give me clues about your unique experience so that I know how to best
support Y O U. By the end you’ll have a clear picture of your goals and I’ll go to work prepping for our
next steps.
Step 3 - We schedule Part two of your Deep Dive Case Review. During this 45 minute session I will
present you with your own Health History Timeline, a document that allows us to identify significant
events in your health and your life, while noticing if and how they might be connected. We will create
some action steps that you can begin taking immediately and we will outline areas of focus for
long-term support. Consider this your roadmap to a healthier life!
Investment for the two-part Deep Dive Case Review is $247.
Step 4 - If you decide you want continued support we will schedule several coaching sessions over
the next few months. Each 50-minute session is designed to support you in making changes to food,
lifestyle, and self-care. I’ll provide you with resources to guide you in making educated decisions. I’ll ask
you thought provoking questions and provide support as you take steps to feel great in your body.
Each session is client-centered, therefore topics may vary according to individual client’s needs.
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Topics we MAY cover include, but are not limited to:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Improving Digestion
All health begins in the gut. Improve your gut environment to experience less
bloating, constipation, gas, and pain.
Getting Cozy in the Kitchen
Learn tips and tricks for cooking nutrient-dense meals in your kitchen. Topics
include kitchen and pantry set-up, buying and storing fresh ingredients, and
batch cooking techniques that save time and money.
Balance Your Blood Sugar, Balance Your Mood
Uncover the easy way to manage mood swings and support hormone balance
by maintaining a healthy blood sugar.
Eating For Energy
Learn the secret to thinking of food as potent fuel and lasting energy and ways
to incorporate super foods into breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Calming Inflammation
Adopting an anti-inflammatory diet can decrease your risk for many chronic
illnesses, we’ll discuss what foods inflame, and what foods, herbs, and
practices can calm the fire.
Clearing the Fog
Learn what foods and herbs to incorporate into your diet to bring back mental
clarity and experience more focus and improved memory.
And more…

In our coaching
sessions you’ll
also learn...
•

Goal setting with

empowerment and
easy ways to take

action.
•

•

Methods to discover
which foods work for
you and which ones
don’t.
Habits to support a
lifestyle conducive to
optimal health.

Investment in Single Sessions - $100 per session
Package Options:
• Six Sessions - $565 if paid in full*
• Nine Sessions - $855 if paid in full*
• Twelve Sessions - $1135 if paid in full*

*Payment Plans Available

I LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU!!!
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me if you have any
questions or concerns about my process or what to expect from 1 : 1
coaching, or any of my other offerings.

Additional services:
•
•
•

•

Seasonal Cleanses: Offered Winter, Spring, Summer
In-Home Cooking Demonstrations: for individuals and small
groups
Personal Chef: For busy professionals, those undertaking a
Healing Diet, or New Families needing help w/fast, nourishing
eats.
Group Programs, Workshops and Classes: from cooking skills
to fertility support I offer a range of educational opportunities to
engage with food and physiology!
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